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World Wide Wisdom Web (W4)World Wide Wisdom Web (W4)

uu To discover the best means and endsTo discover the best means and ends
uu To mobilize distributed resourcesTo mobilize distributed resources
uu To enrich social interactionTo enrich social interaction
uu To enable users to gain To enable users to gain practical wisdompractical wisdom

of of livingliving, , workingworking, and , and playingplaying

vv WisdomWisdom:  (:  (Webster DictionaryWebster Dictionary, page 1658), page 1658)

The quality of being wise; knowledge, and the The quality of being wise; knowledge, and the 
capacity to make due use of it; capacity to make due use of it; knowledge of knowledge of 
the best means and the best endsthe best means and the best ends



W4 Challenge #1W4 Challenge #1

Discovering the Best Discovering the Best 
Means and EndsMeans and Ends
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Semantics of Web InformationSemantics of Web Information
uu Ontology:Ontology: Define Define meanings and relationships of meanings and relationships of vocabularies vocabularies 

(in terms of classes and properties)(in terms of classes and properties)

uu Semantic Web:Semantic Web: Add semantic meanings to Web information Add semantic meanings to Web information 
based on prebased on pre--defined ontologydefined ontology

uu Benefits:Benefits: Enable better humanEnable better human--computer communications as computer communications as 
well as software agents accesswell as software agents access

uu Example:Example: DARPA Agent Markup Language (DAML)DARPA Agent Markup Language (DAML)

SGML

XML

HTML

RDF

SHOE

OIL

Content Definition

Content Representation Web

DAML

Ontology/Agent Markup

DAML+OIL

OWL
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GoalGoal--Directed ReasoningDirected Reasoning

uu GoalsGoals:: conjunctions of literals (containing variables)conjunctions of literals (containing variables)

At(Home) ^ Sell(Supermarket, Banana) ^ Sell(Supermarket, Milk) 
^ Sell(Hardware Store, Drill)

Have(Drill) ^ Have(Milk) ^ Have(Banana) ^ At(Home)

At(?x) ^ Sells(?x, Milk)

uu Classic example:Classic example: STRIPSSTRIPS
uu States:States: conjunctions of ground literalsconjunctions of ground literals

uu Operator:Operator: Action: Buy(?x)
Preconditions: At(?store) ^ Sell(?store, ?x)
Effects:

additions: Have(?x)
deletions:
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POP AlgorithmPOP Algorithm
uu Ordering constraintOrdering constraint

vv Step Step SSii occurs occurs 
before step before step SSjj

uu Casual linkCasual link

vv SSii achieves the achieves the 
precondition precondition cc of of SSjj

uu Open conditionOpen condition
vv Precondition that is Precondition that is 

not causally linkednot causally linked

SSii SSjj
cc

SSii << SSjj

Source: Russell & Norvig
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Instance

Case 1:Case 1: OntoPlanOntoPlan

Wisdom Web

Instance
Instance

Instance

Planning 
Agent

Domain 
Viewer

Plan 
Viewer

Goals &
constraints

Plans

Ontology
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Ontology ModelingOntology Modeling
<!-- Planning domain -->
<rdfs:Class rdf:ID="Domain"/>
<daml:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="operators">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Domain"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="#Operator"/>

</daml:ObjectProperty>
<daml:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="initial">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Domain"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="logic:Predicate"/>

</daml:ObjectProperty>
<daml:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="goal">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Domain"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="logic:Predicate"/>

</daml:ObjectProperty>

DomainOperator
operators

Predicateinitial

Predicate
goal
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<?xml version="1.0"?>
<rdf:RDF

xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:daml="http://www.daml.org/2001/03/daml+oil#"
xml:base="http://ntserver.homeip.net/HonorProject/DAML/logic-onto#">
<daml:Ontology daml:versionInfo="1.0">
<daml:comment>An example for logic ontology</daml:comment>
</daml:Ontology>
<!-- Term -->
<rdfs:Class rdf:ID="Term"/>
<!-- Variable -->
<rdfs:Class rdf:ID="Variable">

<daml:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Term"/>
</rdfs:Class>
<!-- Constant -->
<rdfs:Class rdf:ID="Constant">

<daml:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Term"/>
</rdfs:Class>
<daml:DatatypeProperty rdf:ID="value">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Constant"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema#string"/>

</daml:DatatypeProperty>
<!-- Predicate -->
<rdfs:Class rdf:ID="Predicate">

<daml:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Term"/>
</rdfs:Class>
<daml:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="arguments">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Predicate"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="#Term"/>

</daml:ObjectProperty>
<!-- Common Property -->
<daml:DatatypeProperty rdf:ID="name">

<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Variable"/>
<daml:domain rdf:resource="#Predicate"/>
<daml:range rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema#string"/>

</daml:DatatypeProperty>
</rdf:RDF>

http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#
http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#
http://www.daml.org/2001/03/daml+oil#
http://ntserver.homeip.net/HonorProject/DAML/logic-onto#
http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema#string
http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema#string
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Instance FilesInstance Files
<!<!---- Buy(?x) Buy(?x) ---->>
<plan:Operator><plan:Operator>

<rdfs:comment>Buy the ?there</rdfs:comment><rdfs:comment>Buy the ?there</rdfs:comment>
<plan:action><plan:action>

<<logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>
<logic:name><logic:name>

<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="BuyBuy"/>"/>
</logic:name></logic:name>
<logic:arguments rdf:parseType="daml:collection"><logic:arguments rdf:parseType="daml:collection">

<logic:Variable><logic:Variable>
<logic:name><logic:name>

<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="?x?x"/>"/>
</logic:name></logic:name>

</logic:Variable></logic:Variable>
</logic:arguments></logic:arguments>

</</logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>
</plan:action></plan:action>
<!<!---- Preconditions Preconditions ---->>
<<plan:preconditionsplan:preconditions rdf:parseType="daml:collection">rdf:parseType="daml:collection">

<!<!---- At(?store) At(?store) ---->>
<<logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>

<logic:name><logic:name>
<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="AtAt"/>"/>

</logic:name></logic:name>

Buy(?x)

Action: Buy(?x)
Preconditions: At(?store) ^ Sell(?store, ?x)
Effects:

additions: Have(?x)
deletions:
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<logic:arguments rdf:parseType="daml:collection"><logic:arguments rdf:parseType="daml:collection">
<logic:Variable><logic:Variable>

<logic:name><logic:name>
<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="?store?store"/>"/>

</logic:name></logic:name>
</logic:Variable></logic:Variable>

</logic:arguments></logic:arguments>
</</logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>
<!<!---- Sell(?store, ?x) Sell(?store, ?x) ---->>
<<logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>

<logic:name><logic:name>
<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="SellSell"/>"/>

</logic:name></logic:name>
<<logic:argumentslogic:arguments rdf:parseType="daml:collection">rdf:parseType="daml:collection">

<<logic:Variablelogic:Variable>>
<logic:name><logic:name>

<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="?store?store"/>"/>
</logic:name></logic:name>

</</logic:Variablelogic:Variable>>
<<logic:Variablelogic:Variable>>

<logic:name><logic:name>
<rxsd:string rdf:value="<rxsd:string rdf:value="?x?x"/>"/>

</logic:name></logic:name>
</</logic:Variablelogic:Variable>>

</</logic:argumentslogic:arguments>>
</</logic:Predicatelogic:Predicate>>

</</plan:preconditionsplan:preconditions>>

At(?store)

Sell(?store, ?x)
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OntoPlanOntoPlan Domain & Plan ViewersDomain & Plan Viewers
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Case 2:Case 2: Machine ConfigurationMachine Configuration
uu A consultation system for machine configurationsA consultation system for machine configurations

1.1. To suggest compatibleTo suggest compatible hardware components hardware components 
(e.g., Socket (e.g., Socket ßàßà CPU, FSB CPU, FSB ßàßà bus speed)bus speed)

2.2. To meet user preferenceTo meet user preference
uu Hardware Ontology:Hardware Ontology: hardwarehardware--onto.damlonto.daml
uu Product information Product information isis located in located in distributeddistributed instance instance 

files, as well as in local sourcesfiles, as well as in local sources

Hardware
Hard disk

Display Card Soundcard

<<subclass>>

<<subclass>>

Motherboard CPU RAM

<<subclass>>

Monitor<<subclass>>
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W4 Challenge #2W4 Challenge #2

Mobilizing Mobilizing 
Distributed ResourcesDistributed Resources
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How to utilize idle 
Grid nodes in an 

optimal way?

How to utilize idle How to utilize idle 
Grid nodes in an Grid nodes in an 

optimal way?optimal way?

Case 3:Case 3: Distributed Resource SharingDistributed Resource Sharing
uu A A courier courier company receives company receives thousands of delivery ordersthousands of delivery orders every dayevery day
uu OnOn--demand routingdemand routing is needed to determine the best route of a deliveryis needed to determine the best route of a delivery
uu Grid computing offers a resource sharing solution by Grid computing offers a resource sharing solution by distributing routing distributing routing 

tasks to idle Grid nodestasks to idle Grid nodes in regional offices of different time zonesin regional offices of different time zones
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A SnapshotA Snapshot
u The broker does 

not have complete 
knowledge of 
nodes capabilities

u Each agent (node) 
estimates its own 
capability based on 
its memory status, 
CPU loading, and 
estimation value

u All the agents 
(nodes) share their 
resources through 
competition Finish <node> <id>Finish <node> <id>

RReject <broker> <id>eject <broker> <id>

MessagesMessages

Reward <broker> <id> <value>Reward <broker> <id> <value>

AAccept <broker> <id>ccept <broker> <id>
IIgnore <node> <id>gnore <node> <id>
BBid <node> <id> <value>id <node> <id> <value>
NNotify <broker> <task> <id>otify <broker> <task> <id>

BrokerBroker

Bidding ServiceBidding Service

Routing ServiceRouting Service

Bidding ServiceBidding Service

Routing ServiceRouting Service

RequestRequest
NotifyNotify
BidBid

Bidding ServiceBidding Service

Routing ServiceRouting Service

Client

Grid Node

Grid Node

Grid Node

VORegistryServiceVORegistryService
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Bidding and SelectionBidding and Selection
uu Grid node i Grid node i makes anmakes an estimationestimation EEii(T) for each task T, (T) for each task T, 

and and announcesannounces bid valuebid value BBii(T) (T) to the brokerto the broker

( ) ( )TETB ii ×= α

uu αα is the is the risk factorrisk factor determined from the current determined from the current 
loading of the nodeloading of the node

[ ]1,0∈α

u The broker selects a node i to execute the task based 
on the probability:

( )
( )

( )∑
=

i

TB

TB

i

i

e
eiP

BrokerBroker
Bid <broker> <id> <value>Bid <broker> <id> <value>

Grid Node
Accept <broker> <id>Accept <broker> <id>

Selected 
Node
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Reward and UpdateReward and Update
u A reward is sent from the broker after a task is finished
u The node updates the estimation value of an executed task

( ) ii
t
i

1t
i R)T(B)T(ETE +−=+

BrokerBroker
Finish <node> <id>Finish <node> <id>

Reward <broker> <id> <value>Reward <broker> <id> <value>

Update

Grid Node

u Observation 1:  Services in a Virtual Organization are 
modeled as an organization of interacting heterogeneous 
agents

AgentAgent--oriented Architectureoriented Architecture

ServiceService--oriented Architectureoriented Architecture

ImplementingImplementing

ModelingModeling
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Adding a New NodeAdding a New Node
u A node announces it configuration to join the Grid (VO)
u Similarity measures of configurations are returned from other 

nodes (CPU clock speed, memory size, storage size, resources 
available, etc.)

( ) ( )
1w:where

AAsimilaritywC,Csimilarity

j

j
A

j
old

j
new2

j

j
Aoldnew1

=

−×=

∑

∑
Cnew  : configuration of a new node
Cold    : configuration of an existing node
wA

j     : weight of jth attribute
Anew

j : jth attribute of a new node
Aold

j   : jth attribute of an existing node

New 
Node

Similarity
SimilarityVORegistryServiceVORegistryService

SimilaritySimilarity
Configuration

Configuration

Configuration
Configuration

Grid Node

Grid Node

Grid Node

Grid Node

Request EstimationsRequest Estimations

List of EstimationsList of Estimations

Highest 
Similarity
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Case 4:Case 4: Distributed Problem SolvingDistributed Problem Solving
Given:Given:
uu Different owners set Different owners set different policies different policies 

and constraintsand constraints (e.g., resources A and (e.g., resources A and 
B will not be used at the same time)B will not be used at the same time)

u Policies and constraints are NOT
openly published (i.e, not centralized)

Question:Question:
uu How to How to satisfy all constraintssatisfy all constraints??

Satisfiability (SAT)Resource scheduling

ClausesClausesConstraintsConstraints
Variable and its domainVariable and its domainNode and resourcesNode and resources

Literals in a clauseLiterals in a clauseNodes involved in a constraintNodes involved in a constraint

CNF:CNF:
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Local SearchLocal Search
((Selman, Levesque, and Mitchell, 1992, Selman, Levesque, and Mitchell, 1992, etcetc.).)

u Take the solution space 
(i.e., the Cartesian 
product of all variable 
domains) as a search 
space, and search it 
based on a certain rule

v Randomly select one 
position as the start 
point to search

v At each step, move to 
a neighboring position 
according to some 
heuristics UnitWalk (2002)UnitWalk (2002)

SDF (2001)SDF (2001)

RR--Novelty+ Novelty+ 
(1999)(1999)

Novelty+ (1999)Novelty+ (1999)

RR--Novelty Novelty 
(1997)(1997)

Novelty (1997)Novelty (1997)GWSAT/Tabu GWSAT/Tabu 
(1997)(1997)

WalkSAT/Tabu WalkSAT/Tabu 
(1997)(1997)

GWSAT GWSAT 
(1994)(1994)

WalkSAT WalkSAT 
(1994)(1994)

GSAT (1992)GSAT (1992)
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Case 4:Case 4: Distributed Problem SolvingDistributed Problem Solving
Given:Given:
uu Different owners set Different owners set different policies different policies 

and constraintsand constraints (e.g., resources A and (e.g., resources A and 
B will not be used at the same time)B will not be used at the same time)

u Policies and constraints are NOT
openly published (i.e, not centralized)

Question:Question:
uu How to How to satisfy all constraintssatisfy all constraints??

Satisfiability (SAT)Resource scheduling

ClausesClausesConstraintsConstraints
Variable and its domainVariable and its domainNode and resourcesNode and resources

Literals in a clauseLiterals in a clauseNodes involved in a constraintNodes involved in a constraint

CNF:CNF:

Centralized 
methods 

cannot be 
directly 
applied!
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MultiMulti--Agent SATAgent SAT (MASSAT)(MASSAT)
(with X. Jin)(with X. Jin)

u Use multiple computational 
agents

u Decompose the search 
space into several sub-
spaces

u Each agent decides how to 
locally search a sub-space 
(i.e., its environment)

u Through local interactions
between agents and their 
environments, the agents 
coordinately find a global
solution
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FormulationFormulation
uu Divide variables into Divide variables into uu groupsgroups
uu Agent Agent aaii:  variable group :  variable group VVii= {= {vvi1i1,,……,v,vikik}}

uu Environment Environment eeii of of aaii:  Cartesian Product of the variable group, :  Cartesian Product of the variable group, 
DDii = = DDi1i1××……××DDikik

uu AgentAgent’’ s position s position eeiijj:  :  
jjthth value combination in value combination in DDii = = DDi1i1××……××DDikik

uu The position combination of all agents The position combination of all agents {{ee11kk……, , eeii jj,,……}:}:
a possible solutiona possible solution

uu Basic strategies of agent Basic strategies of agent aaii: : 
ψψii: D: D11××……××DDii××……××DDu u →→ DDii

vv BestBest--move: move: ψψii
--best best = e= eii

jj’’, st, eval(e, st, eval(eii
jj’’)= Max eval(e)= Max eval(eii

kk) ) 
(for all e(for all eii

kk∈∈ DDii))

vv BetterBetter--move: move: ψψii
--better better = e= eii

jj’’, st, eval(e, st, eval(eii
jj’’) > eval(e) > eval(eii

jj))

vv RandomRandom--move: move: ψψii
--random random = e= eii

jj’’, , 
eeii

jj’’ is a random position in Dis a random position in Dii
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MASSAT MASSAT ProcedureProcedure
For For i=1i=1 to to MAXMAX--CyclesCycles

If all clauses are satisfied Then return If all clauses are satisfied Then return TT;;
For For distributed agentsdistributed agents

Select one (or more) of three behaviors Select one (or more) of three behaviors 
{Best{Best--move, Bettermove, Better--move, or Randommove, or Random--
move};move};

Perform selected behavior(s);Perform selected behavior(s);
EndForEndFor
If no agent moves Then If no agent moves Then 

Modify the weights of unsatisfiedModify the weights of unsatisfied
clausesclauses;;

EndEnd
Update Update TT according to new positions of according to new positions of 

agents;agents;
EndForEndFor
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VariableVariable--Based Based 
Representation Representation 
((MASSATMASSAT))

ClauseClause--Based Based 
RepresentationRepresentation

Agent NetworksAgent Networks
u In multi-agent problem solving, an agent network is a 

virtual graph
v nodes are agents
v edges are the implicit or explicit relationships among agents

u The topology of an agent network reflects the 
connectivity of the network

vs.
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Agent NetworksAgent Networks
uu How does the How does the topologytopology of an agent network reflect of an agent network reflect 

the the complexitycomplexity of solving distributed SAT?of solving distributed SAT?

uu Observation 2:  Observation 2:  The agent networks formed in The agent networks formed in 
MASSATMASSAT do not have do not have smallsmall--worldworld topologies!topologies!

Classic example:Classic example:
SmallSmall--WorldWorld
(Milgram, 1967)(Milgram, 1967)

1.1. Highly clusteredHighly clustered

2.2. The shortest path The shortest path 
length between any length between any 
two nodes is smalltwo nodes is small

uu Constraint satisfaction in a Constraint satisfaction in a smallsmall--worldworld is inefficient is inefficient 
(Jin & Liu, 2003)(Jin & Liu, 2003)
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Case 5: Decentralized Delegation

u A large number of tasks
are to be transferred 
among nodes

u Artificial ants in Anthill 
can disperse piles of 
objects on Grids 
(Montresor & Meling,  
2002)

u What is the macroscopic 
behavior having 
incorporated a time 
delay between search 
and transfer?

uTasks are carried and transferred 
by agents

uAgent local behavior:
leaving and queuing
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A Scenario (A Scenario (m=2m=2))

Ø the maximum team size 
is 2

Øλ : the rate of wandering 
agents’ meeting an idle 
node

Ø c : the rate of wandering 
agents’ joining a team of 
size one

Ø d : the rate of queuing 
agents’ leaving a team of 
size 2
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A General ModelA General Model

ØM  the maximum team size 
Øλ the rate of wandering agents’ meeting an 

idle node
Ø ci the rate at which a wandering agent 

meets and joins a team of size i
Ø di the rate at which a queuing agent in a 

team of size i leaves

Observation 3:Observation 3:
u Agent-based load 

balancing with time 
delay converges to a 
steady state

u The convergence 
speed decreases as 
the time delay 
increases

u The period of 
oscillation increases 
as the time delay 
increases 
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the longer the time delay, 
the longer the period of oscillation

Macroscopic Performance Macroscopic Performance (with Time Delay)(with Time Delay)



W4 Challenge #3W4 Challenge #3

Enriching Enriching 
Social InteractionSocial Interaction
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Social InteractionSocial Interaction
§§ Social Networks:Social Networks: user groups, or communities user groups, or communities 

of common expertise or practiceof common expertise or practice
§§ Social Interaction:  Social Interaction:  a a selfself--organizingorganizing pattern of pattern of 

information exchange or experience sharinginformation exchange or experience sharing

Classic example:Classic example:
SelfSelf--Organization inOrganization in Game of LifeGame of Life
((Conway, 1970)
uu `Life`Life’’ rulesrules are applied to an initial are applied to an initial 

population of live cells (i.e., black cells)population of live cells (i.e., black cells)
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Case 6:Case 6: RoboNBA GamesRoboNBA Games (with C. H. Ng)(with C. H. Ng)

uu Live cells Live cells àà

uu `Life`Life’’ rule rule àà

uu EnvironmentEnvironment àà

uu Patterns Patterns àà

uu DistributedDistributed player agentsplayer agents

uu Decision/strategyDecision/strategy

uu Virtual courtVirtual court

uu NBANBA--like like gamesgames

Basketball competition is a complex behaviorBasketball competition is a complex behavior

•• Team players interact Team players interact locallylocally
•• It is difficult to predict a It is difficult to predict a completecomplete matchmatch
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Example:  Example:  MovingMoving Action (1 of 8)Action (1 of 8)

uu blue circleblue circle –– defenderdefender’’s s 
old positionold position

uu red circlered circle –– offenderoffender’’s s 
old positionold position

uu blue squareblue square –– defenderdefender’’s s 
new positionnew position

uu red squarered square –– offenderoffender’’s s 
new positionnew position
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www.nba.comwww.nba.com

http://www.nba.com
http://www.nba.com
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RoboNBARoboNBA Games (30 matches)Games (30 matches)
uu Teams used for testing Teams used for testing RoboNBARoboNBA::

Team NameTeam Name Rank in NBARank in NBA WinsWins

uu Dallas Maverick Dallas Maverick 1st1st 0.75%0.75%
uu Philadelphia SixersPhiladelphia Sixers 10th10th 0.592%0.592%
uu Washington WizardsWashington Wizards 20th20th 0.461%0.461%
uu Cleverland CavsCleverland Cavs 29th29th 0.197%0.197%

14 – 16
(69.3 – 74.3)

(93 – 84)
Wizards

24 – 6
(75.4 – 69.0)
(116 – 103)

18 – 12
(78.7 – 76.5)

(88 – 80)
Sixers

25 – 5
(82.7 – 72.9)
(114 – 93)

24 – 6
(86.0 – 73.5)
(106 – 101)

22 – 8
(87.0 – 83.7)
(107 – 94)

Mavericks

CavsWizardsSixersTEAMS

RoboNBA

Real NBA
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SummarySummary
uu W4 enables humans to gain W4 enables humans to gain practical practical 

wisdomwisdom of of livingliving, , workingworking, and , and playingplaying

vv WisdomWisdom:  (:  (Webster DictionaryWebster Dictionary, page 1658), page 1658)
The quality of being wise; knowledge, and the The quality of being wise; knowledge, and the 
capacity to make due use of it; capacity to make due use of it; knowledge of the knowledge of the 
best ends and the best meansbest ends and the best means

uu W4 providesW4 provides
vv a a mediummedium for for knowledge and experience knowledge and experience 

sharingsharing

vv a a supplysupply of selfof self--organized resources for driving organized resources for driving 
sustainable sustainable knowledge creationknowledge creation and and 
scientific or socialscientific or social development/evolutiondevelopment/evolution
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1. Goal-directed
Services

6. Meta-knowledge
(planning control)

7. Semantics
(relationships)

2. Personalization
(identity)

5. Coordination
(global behavior)

4. PSML
(representation)

8. Association
(roles)

3. Social & 
psychological context 

(sensitivity)

9. Reproduction
(population)

10. Self-aggregation
(feedback)

Top 10Top 10
ProblemsProblems (best means/ends)



W4:W4: A Goal for A Goal for Web IntelligenceWeb Intelligence
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Web Intelligence (WI)Web Intelligence (WI)
WIWI explores the fundamental roles as well as explores the fundamental roles as well as 
practical impacts ofpractical impacts of
vv Artificial Intelligence (AI) Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

(e.g., knowledge representation, (e.g., knowledge representation, 
planning, knowledge discovery, agents, planning, knowledge discovery, agents, 
and social intelligenceand social intelligence)) and and 

vv Advanced Information Technology (IT) Advanced Information Technology (IT) 
((e.g., wireless networks, ubiquitous e.g., wireless networks, ubiquitous 
devices, social networks, and devices, social networks, and 
data/knowledge grids)data/knowledge grids)

on the next generation of Webon the next generation of Web--empowered empowered 
systems, environments, and activitiessystems, environments, and activities

Zhong, N , Liu, J , and Yao, Y Y  (eds.) Zhong, N , Liu, J , and Yao, Y Y  (eds.) Web IntelligenceWeb Intelligence, Springer, 2003, Springer, 2003
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